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Bay of Islands Vintage Railway  
102 Gillies Street, Kawakawa. NZ 

(Risking Nothing But Success ) 

Website:   www.bayofislandsvintagerailway.org.nz  
Email : info@bayofislandsvintagerailway.or.nz 
 Postal:   P.O. Box 142, Kawakawa  
Ph:       (09) 404-0684                                  Mobile:  021-171-2697 
(Editor Johnson Davis Ph (09) 404-0636; email kruza@xtra.co.nz) 

January 2015 

Yes they do say ‘ Better Late then Never”  but my apologies for this late issue.  On behalf of all our Trustees may I wish all our vol-
unteers, members, supporters and their families  a very happy , safe and prosperous New Year. We look forward to your continued 
support through out 2015 .  
 
So where are we at and what does 2015  have in store for BOI Vintage Railway.  Well  the “biggie” this year is the re-piling of 
Longbridge and we were hoping that the contractors The Rintoul Group would have been on site in early January . However that 
was not to be so lets hope they get back “ on track “shortly before the wet weather begins . The completion of Longbridge will of 
course mean the dismantling of the cycleway  from Longbridge and the rebuilding of the  track to Opua which will enable the   final  
project ; the building of the Opua Railway station  to get underway. Only then when “The vision “ started way back in 2006 be fi-
nally  completed.                                                                                        ( J. Davis Editor) 

CONCERT AT THE STATION 
This Sunday  15th February  3pm  at the Kawakawa Railway  

Station….. See you there  
Yes come and experience this unique annual event featuring an eclectic 
mix of age, experience and talent . Bring your own seats or sit in the 
carriages and enjoy a feast of music and action . The M.C. is the effer-
vescent Mayor of the Far North District Council John Carter  and fea-
tures the Windjammers, Jireh May, Spellbound, a group from the BOI 
College , the very talented Hip Hop  group ,the Kawakawa Legionnaires 
and award winning Carleen Still of Whangarei. The “Boys in 
Blue” ( members of the Kaikohe Police )  will also be present , singing 
the blues” as  the Late Night Meat Sandwich 
 

A Must See  - not to be missed event. 

Congratulations Trevor 
Trevor Bedgood, one of our stalwart supporters is 
now a fully fledged licensed steam driver 
Here Colin Jenner of the Bush Tramway Railway 
congratulates Trevor  and welcomes him to The 
Club  on the 12th January 
The next “cab of the rank” will be young Richard 
Moore and we look forward to the day when he 
becomes our youngest steam driver. 
Steam drivers and fireman are all welcome so if 
interested please contact our Operations Manager 

Peter Glithro 
BOIVR Trustees volunteers and supporters 
wish Peter a full recovery following major sur-
gery carried out recently. 
 
Peter is one of our mainstays in the workshop and 
has worked for many years on the carriage restora-
tion projects and will be sorely missed by Garth 
Matterson and his crew but we all wish him well 
and look forward to his return  
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Earlier  Days  
(ABOVE) Photo from  Kawakawa identity Fred Sherwin circa 1920’s. It 
is understood that his forbearers were some of the original settlers in Tau-
marere. 
 
( below ) Longbridge  Dec 2010  

Bridge 9 Longbridge  
Yes our big 2015 project is the repiling of Longbridge which we would like to see completed before the 
wet weather sets in. 
The original bridge was built 134 years ago in 1881 which then saw  the first line to Opua completed in 
1884 
In 1900 the original bridge got washed away due to floods and this was rebuilt in 1910. 
1940 saw the  bridge  demolished and it was replaced with the existing bridge in the early 1950’s  
So the completion of the repiling will mean that this is the 4th bridge to be built over the Kawakawa river. 
The decking has, of course, already been completed thanks to the Far North District Council who paid for 
most of the work as part of their cycleway project Pou Herenga Tai.  
On the 2nd September the contract for the repiling was signed with the Rintoul Group Ltd. The Rintoul 
Group has always been very supportive of the railway . We saw this with the additional work they carried 
out at  Bridge 5,at no cost to BOIVR , to assist with the  problem of logs washed down during flooding. 

( above ) on the 5th January Ken Rintoul met with 
the trustees to discuss the “modus operandi” for the 
replacement of the piles and to clarify what role 
BOIVR would be required to play to assist in the 
project. 
 
Ken indicated that they had expected to be on site 
on the 12th January. 
 
(below) Jeff Smith of the Rintoul Group and Ken 
discuss the process with Operations Manager Mike 
Ngakoti and one of the trustees present Anne 
Leitch. 
 
Also present were trustees, Howard Lunn ( Chair-
person Operations Committee) Grainger Brown, 
Mike Bradshaw and the Chairperson Johnson 
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New Years Day 2015 
 

(above) A great big thanks to our keen  and committed volun-
teers who ran the trains on the 1st January.  
(L-R) John Steere (driver) Glenys Steere, (Shop Keeper) Anne 
Leitch and Denis Hewit  who shared the duties of the Guard and 
the manning of the shop on the train  
 
(right)  Passengers on the 1str January were the Simpson Fam-
ily , Dad, Tim, Mum  Leah and their children;  4 year old  son 
Theo and 2 year old daughter  Mariella  
(photo courtesy Anne Leitch) 

“Around the Tracks” 
 
 

BOIVR are now in the process of developing reports to monitor our activities in a number of areas . Shop Manager Anne Lunn 
was very happy to report that shop sales in January have set new record for sales so this is most encouraging. Anne reported that 
it was becoming more and more difficult to obtain supplies of  merchandise appropriate to our operation so she is looking more 
and more to seeing what we can either produce ourselves who have produced locally. 
 
Thanks to Anne Leitch we now have a graph that compares our passenger numbers for 2014 with 2013. The graph clearly indi-
cates that our numbers have increased quite significantly.  
 
At a recent meeting of the Trust they resolved that the train would retain ownership of the rail corridor between the Colenso Tri-
angle ( site of the proposed new station) and the old customs house. However they would work closely with Far North Holdings 
to develop facilities that would enhance the Opua waterfront.  They have also resolved to review their Business Plan. In addition 
a special memorial garden is to be developed to recognize former stalwarts and supporters John and Colleen Frew . A sub-
committee has been set up to progress this and they will work closely with John and Colleens families. 
 
At a recent meeting of the Operations Committee workshop Manager reported that we now need to look at housing our rolling 
stock under cover as it was noted that the carriages  previously rebuilt was actually deteriorating quite quickly. He is therefore 
looking a developing a plan for the storage of  the older rolling stock so that the operational coaches can be kept in the mainte-
nance shed. Work is currently underway to restoring the now extinct 4 wheeler coach which will be named “Moa”. 
 
Our Operations Manager , Mike Ngakoti has been busy with minor repairs to Gabriel and with the help of Andy Strong is work-
ing  
at bringing Charlie and Timmy up to Operational standards . He is  waiting on  the drive flange from Kawakawa Engineering 
and is hopeful that Timmy will be up and running within  the next week or two.  
 
Now that the holiday period is over he is intending to carry out track work and is mindful that repairs to bridge 3 have to be com-
pleted by August this year.  
 
Costings for the extension to the Engine shed and the establishment of a second pit are currently underway and when completed 
this means that work on our second steam engine , a Thomas Peckett, will start in earnest. 
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(above ) “Doggone” happy New Year 
day travelers  
(photo courtesy Anne Leitch) 

( above) Trainee Guards Dayton and 
Dontay Jason who went into training 
on the 13th January thanks to Mum 
Maria. 
(below) Gabriel Brown formerly of 
Kawakawa but now living in Perth. 
Gabriel was named after our steam 
engine so brought her son over to 
show him her namesake 
( Photos courtesy Anne Leitch ) 

(above) The “dapper’ Ken Fowler on holi-
day from South Devon has volunteered for 
Guard duties over the holiday period and 
will be with us until May. Here he  turns up 
for duty in the full  South Devon guards 
regalia in all it’s glory.  

Thanks Ken a standard we should aspire to . 
 
(below) Local Andy Stone turned up to learn 
to become a guard . However due to  his ex-
cellent mechanical skills  we have seen him 
spend most of his time in the workshop pro-
viding expert help and assistance to our Op-
erations Manager Mike Ngakoti who is 
deeply appreciate and grateful for Andy’s 

( above) The “Pink Panther” visits from  
Melbourne.   
Granddaughter Opal  enjoys the volunteers 
Christmas BBQ with  Grandad Johnson and 
trustee  Frank Leadley on the 19th Dec 

The Volunteers Christmas BBQ  Special 
was  held on the 19th December . 
(above) Anne Lunn ensures that the Chief 
Cooks hubby Howard, Stuart Leitch and 
Robert Twiddle  have all the ingredients . 
(below)  happy volunteers enjoying a won-
derful BBQ  

Another view of  Gabriel as she  
passes the “ Lav-A-Tree “ 

(above) Photo from Grainger Brown 
taken during his recent trip to India. The 
2' gauge train travels out of Gwalior, a city 
about 100kms south of Agra , home of  
the Taj Mahal , into the heart of Indian 


